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We are constantly fascinated by what our zodiac sign says about our lives, whether it is what the signs are most compatible or how each sign handles conflict in relationships. In the July 2020 Monthly Horoscope, Bustle resident astrologer Mecca Woods, founder of My Life Created, shares astrological events taking place this month that
will affect every sign. The change is in the air again as the month opens with a super-charged lunar eclipse of no-nonsense Capricorn on July 5. As lunar eclipses mark the endings, letting go, and the completion, this eclipse forces us to confront our fears and address our anger, as well as break without outdated beliefs, crushing
individualism, and narrow mindedness. With serious Saturn (Capricorn's planetary ruler) still back and dipping back into Capricorn on July 1, the theme of the month will be at the center of dismantling systems, contracts, and norms that leave us feeling stuck and powerless. Come July 12th, when the communicative Mercury begins
moving forward again with intuitive cancer, we are encouraged to move forward, too, and leave the past behind. By 20, we get a new moon cancer (the second month), although with this new moon being a super-tense standoff with gloomy Saturn, it can be difficult (or at least feel like it is) to get plans and initiatives off the ground. So to
get discouraged, we are invited to reach down deeply with some hope, inspiration, and a stick-to-it approach to see ourselves and each other through. Come July 22nd, the tension in the air is up to a bit as the Sun moves home to warm and confident Leo, putting the spotlight on joy, generosity, and integrity, as well as our ability to fully
emerge for ourselves as ourselves. Happy Birthday, Leo! If your astrological sign is Aries (March 21-April 19) If things don't go according to plan this month, don't get discouraged. It's not that you don't do enough or do something wrong. You simply cannot do it alone or without careful consideration. Big changes are coming for yourself
and your career. While with all the work you do (emotional and otherwise), don't forget to make time for fun. If your astrological sign is Taurus (April 20-May 20) you can spend this month focusing on your regrets and all the things you should be told done, etc. or you can rid yourself of the past and focus on everything you can do at this
point. You have more to go for you than you might think. Taking the time to pull inward and tend to your tender bits can help you move forward. Stay hopeful. If your astrological sign is Gemini (May 21-June 20) This month forcing you to clear the slate of unhealthy attachments so you can fill the space up with things and people who are
better at matching with who you are. Some of this work will require some radical self-acceptance on your part. It will take an effort to unsubscribe from old stories, especially around Worth it. If your astrological sign is cancer (June 21-July 22)This month will test you, in terms of how confident you are in yourself and your abilities. Of course,
you're more than capable, but you'll have to prove it to yourself. What you don't need is to prove something to anyone, even if they're trying to blame or put you. That said, you're invited to see people as they are, not how you want them to be. If your astrological sign is Leo (July 23rd to August 22nd) you can do so. This is a message for
you to keep in mind this month because there might be some obstacles or obstacles along the way to make your dreams real. While you should pay attention to detail, don't let fear and perfectionism get in your way. Release the attachment results. Go with the flow. Make health and self-esteem a priority. If your astrological sign is Virgo
(Aug. 23-September 22) you've learned lessons to express yourself more authentically and asking for more when it comes to your love life and passions. July brings you one last pop quiz, so be prepared to show you your work. Opportunities are innumerable (or your research!). Let what is removed from your life to wash off. Open up to
new people and a new path. If your astrological sign is Libra (September 23-Oct. 22) This month makes you cope with the feelings and tensions that can be bubbling beneath the surface for you so you can heal and draw healthier boundaries with others. Moving or moving could be in the works as you pursue your larger goals. Don't let the
past, or guilt, or fear of flying solo stop you from taking the reins with your future. If your astrological sign is Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov 21) you pride yourself on what you know and your ability to stay 10 steps ahead. But this month is less about having things all figured out, and assuming the worst and more of what's open, what you don't know,
rethinking what you know, and cultivating faith without being willfully ignorant of what's ahead of you. Your career also gets a boost. If your astrological sign is Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) This month makes you change course, especially if you're stuck in a situation where you've taken for granted or aren't managing your resources as
well as you could. This means that something you've worked hard for is starting to pay off your career and love. Just don't let a moment of patience or insecurity threaten your progress. If your astrological sign is Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan. 19) you might end up butting your head with people this month as you've pushed to find improved ways
that apply to others, but be honest and forthcoming about your needs. Now is not the time for stoicism or maintaining control; now is the time leaning on, opening, and being soft with others. Love and love, despite your perceived shortcomings. If Your Astrological Sign is Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb 18) Fear, Sadness, Anger - These Emotions
all of the from the human experience, and while you are having your own experiences with these feelings, you were reminded that you are not alone. Take care of you. And if you can't, ask for support. People will come through. Also remember to give yourself credit when it is due, even little things. If your astrological sign is fish (Feb. 19March 20) Although things probably don't always come together in the way that you planned, it doesn't mean you can't get what you want. It just means that you have to work to find joy right now, amid the discomfort. Remember that you are flexible and you are strong. Continue making yourself a priority even if you have to make some
extra effort. This public calendar is issued by the Food and Drug Administration. It lists important meetings held by appointed FDA policymakers with individuals outside the federal government executive. Official Name: Stephen M. Hahn, M.D., Deputy Commissioner for Food and Drug Date: 07/28/2020 Location: VirtualSubject: National
Food Policy Conference FDA Participant/Group: N/A Non FDA Participant/Group: Government, media, industry, academia and other registered guests Date: 07/29/2020 Location: Raleigh, NCSubject: Operation Warp Speed Clinic Tour and Press Briefing FDA Participant/Group: N/A Non FDA Participant/Group: Media, government, and
industry Event Date: 07/30/2020 Location: VirtualSubject: JAMA Live: COVID-19 Vaccine Update FDA Participant/Group: N/A Non FDA Participant/Group: Howard Bauchner (JAMA Network); Date of event: 07/30/2020 Location: TeleconferenceSubject: American College of Rheumatology Leadership: COVID-19 Update FDA
Participant/Group: RACHEL GLASER; Valerie Jensen;C:\WINDOWS\WINDOWS\ELENI ANAGNOSTIADIS,C:\WINDOWS\windows\Nikolai Nikolov; JOHN WAGNER, C:\WINDOWS\WINDOWS DAYLE CRISTINZIO; Non FDA Member/Group: Multiple Representatives of the Medical Industry and Members of the American College of
Rheumatology Leadership Event Date: 07/31/2020 Location: TeleconferenceSubject: Surgical Face Masks FDA Member/Group: ANAND SHAH; Colin Rom, C:\WINDOWS\windows Member/non-FDA member: Jason Duncan (Outdoor Research); Official name: Amy Abernethy, M.D., Ph.D., Deputy Chief Commissioner Event date:
07/28/2020 Location: VirtualSubject: National Academy of Medicine Leadership Consortium FDA Participant/Group: N/A Non FDA Participant/Group: Academia, industry and other stakeholders Event date: 07/29/2020 Location: VirtualSubject: Jumpstart Access Clinical Data for COVID-19 Research Workshop FDA Participant/Group: N/A
Non FDA Participant/Group: Academia, industry, patients, federal government, and other stakeholders Event Date: 07/29/2020 Location: VirtualSubject: Duke Clinical Research Institute (DCRI) Think Tank - Navigational clinical trials COVID-19 Era: Accelerated transition to virtual and hybrid trial FDA participant/group: N/A Non FDA
Participant/Group: Patients, Patients, academia, industry, and other stakeholders Event date: 07/30/2020 Location: VirtualSubject: Reagan-Udall Foundation: COVID-19 Evidence Accelerator Collaborative Meeting FDA Member/Group: Multiple FDA Employees Non FDA Member/Group: Patient Groups, health care providers, industry,
academia and other stakeholders Official name: Anand Shah, M.D., Deputy Commissioner for Medical and Scientific Affairs Event date: 07/30/2020 Location: WebinarSubject: Federalist Society Teleforum; COVID-19 and FDA: Medical, Legal and Regulatory Perspectives FDA Member/Group: STACY AMIN; Anand SHAH
C:\WINDOWS\windows\Non FDA Member/Group: Open National Official Name: Anna Abram, Deputy Commissioner for Policy, Legislative and International Affairs From Significant Event Official Name: Jim Sigg, Deputy Commissioner for Operations No Major Event Official Name: Frank Yiannas, Deputy Commissioner for Food Policy
and Response Event Date: 07/29/2020 Location: VirtualSubject: Produce Safety Issues FDA/Members Group CA: 07/29/2020 Location: VirtualSubject: Produce Safety Issues FDA/Members Group CA: 07/29/2020 Location: VirtualSubject: Produce Safety Issues FDA/Members Group CA: 07/29/2020 LARRY MORRIS; Jeffrey FARRAR;
Event Date: 07/30/2020 Location: VirtualSubject: Leafy Greens Action Plan Webinar FDA Member/Group: Multiple FDA Senior Officials and Non-FDA Member/Group: Multiple Leaders from Across the Product Industry academia, and trade association Official Name: Lowell Schiller, Chief Associate Commissioner for Policy No Major Event
Official Name: Mark Abdoo, Associate Commissioner for Global Policy and Strategy No Major Events Official Name: Judy McMeekin, Associate Commissioner for Regulatory Affairs No Significant Event Official Name: John Wagner, Associate Commissioner for Foreign Affairs, No Significant Event Official Name: RADM Denise Hinton,
Chief Scientist From Significant Event Official Name: Patriziaazzo Cavni, M.D., Director of Duties, Director of the Drug Assessment and Research Centre, Official Title of The Failed Event: Peter Marks, M.D., Ph.D., Director, Centre for Biological Assessment and Research Activities : 07/28/2020 Location: VirtualSubject: Art of Gene
Therapy Digital Summit; Regulatory Horizons: 2020 Vision on FDA Guidelines for FDA Member/Group: N/A Non FDA Member/Group: Gene Therapy Industry Stakeholders Official Name: Jeffrey Shuren, MD, JD, Director, Center for Devices and Radiological Health No Significant Event Official Name: Susan T. Mayne, Ph.D., Director,
Food Safety and Applied Nutrition Center No Major Event name: Mitchell R. Zeller, JD, Director, Tobacco Products Center From Significant Event Official Name: Steven Solomon, Director, Center for Veterinary Medicine Event Date: 07/30/2020 Place: VirtualSubject: Veterinary Matters of Mutual Interest FDA Member/Group: N/Non FDA
Member/Group: Group: Veterinary Medical Association House of Delegates Official Name: William Slikker, Jr., Ph.D., Director, National Toxicological Research Center Not a significant event official name: Stacy Cline Amin, Chief Counsel Of Significant Event Event
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